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February’s Last Lecture Series makes it into the Columbia area business news
. . . . Joel Collins’ Last Lecture found its way into the MidlandsBiz email. The series is hosted and led by Scholars United, the student organization of the USC Top Scholars Program.

McNair Scholar writes about South Carolina during conference
. . . . Nicole Newsom, who is an intern with the SC Parks, Recreation and Tourism department, attended the SC Governor’s Conference on Travel and Tourism, hosted annually. During her stay, she wrote several articles posted on the Discover South Carolina website. A sampling is below!

Stamps Carolina Scholar writes for the Daily Gamecock
. . . Olivia Reszczynski writes for USC’s daily paper, the Gamecock. Here is a recent article about The Silent Voices Benefit for Homeless Helping Homeless. If you click on Olivia’s byline, you will pull up other articles also written by her.
http://www.dailygamecock.com/article/2016/02/silent-voices